GREENWICH TREE CONSERVANCY INVITES YOU

The Tree Party
at Mc Ardle's Greenhouse

May 1, 2020
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Together we have planted over 4,500 Trees!
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Come Celebrate our Treasured Trees at the 10th Annual Tree Party!
Join the Greenwich Tree Conservancy to Celebrate our 10th Tree Party

Friday, May 1, 2020
6:30 PM – 8:30 PM
at McArdle’s Greenhouse

OUR SPONSORS
F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company
First Republic Bank
Senator Richard & Cynthia M. Blumenthal
US Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management
JPMorgan Chase & Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Malkin
Hon. Livvy & Douglas Floren
Ann R. Elliman
Fieldpoint Private
Rand Insurance

SPECIAL THANKS FOR TEN YEARS OF SUPPORT
McArule’s Florist & Garden Center, for hosting our Tree Party
Val’s Putnam Wines & Liquor, for supplying the libations

Please join us at the Tree Party as we celebrate

Treasured Trees!

The Greenwich Tree Conservancy inaugurated The Treasured Tree Program in 2019 to begin celebrating Treasured Trees on private property with a plaque identifying the importance of the tree.

A Treasured Tree is loved for many reasons:
• A special memory or story
• Its special history
• A unique shape
• Spring flowers or fall foliage
• Its age or size

Come join us to celebrate all of our Treasured Trees!
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Our Mission
Greenwich Tree Conservancy is a non-profit organization that preserves and enhances the tree and forest resources of Greenwich, Connecticut to benefit the community, its health and its quality of life.

www.greenwichtreeconservancy.org
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TREE PARTY ILLUSTRATION & DESIGN BY PATTY SECHI, CROSSROADS FARM DESIGN, STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

PAYMENT OPTIONS  Please note: Tickets will not be mailed. Your name will be on the guest list at the door:

☐ Enclosed is my check payable to: The Greenwich Tree Conservancy

☐ Please charge my credit card       ☐ VISA   ☐ MasterCard

CREDIT CARD #

EXPIRATION DATE _______________________

SIGNATURE ____________________________

☐ Online Payment  PLEASE MAKE ONLINE PAYMENT BEFORE RETURNING CARD
http://greenwichtreeconservancy.org/2020-tree-party/

GREENWICH TREE CONSERVANCY  P.O.BOX 4215  GREENWICH, CT 06831  GREENWICHTREECONSERVANCY.ORG

☐ Yes, I want to attend the Tree Party!

Ticket Levels

Birch  $1,000 per person  ___ tickets
Cedar  $500 per person  ___ tickets
Pine  $250 per person  ___ tickets
Spruce  $150 per person  ___ tickets

☐ I cannot attend, but I Love Trees!
Enclosed is my contribution of __________ to The Greenwich Tree Conservancy.

Please fill out the Reservation Information on the reverse side of reply card.